
9th grade            Final Test              first semester 

Q1) Read the text then answer the questions below:               

Who’s the young man wearing the tunic? Is he your dad? No, it’s my grandpa when he 
was a teacher. That’s the 
traditional Jordanian costume. In the past, he didn’t wear jeans, jumpers or jackets. He 
wore a tunic with long 
sleeves, called a thobe. Oh, and what’s that on his head? It’s a kufiyyah that people 
wore as a headdress. The black thing around it is an agal. It’s a headband that keeps 
the kufi yyah from falling off your head. Did you know that some people still wear the 
traditional Jordanian costume? That's amazing! This is my mum and my aunt when they 
were young. 
Asma: Which is your mum and which is your aunt? They’re both wearing the same 
clothes! 
Misaki: My mum is the one holding an umbrella. My aunt is the one with the blue purse. 
They are wearing kimonos. It’s a long, traditional Japanese robe with long sleeves that 
you wear by wrapping it around your body. 
Asma: Wow! Traditional clothes are beautiful Is the woman who's wearing the red dress 
your mother?  
 Oh no, that’s a photo of my sister on her wedding day. She’s wearing a sari. She looks 
amazing! What’s a sari? Is it a traditional garment?  Yes, but Indian women still wear 
them today. A sari is a long dress with a piece of material, like cotton or silk, that covers 
the shoulders. Is the woman who's wearing the red dress your mother?  Oh no, that’s a 
photo of my sister on her wedding day. She’s wearing a sari. She looks amazing! 
What’s a sari? Is it a traditional garment? 
Yes, but Indian women still wear them today. A sari is a long dress with a piece of 
material, like cotton or silk,  hat covers the shoulders. 

 

1- What is an algal? 

a)Something you wear    b) something you eat    c)something that flies  

 

2- What was the Traditional Jordanian costume?  

  A) kimonos       b)sari c) tunic 

 

3- Where is A kimonos worn? 

A) Jordan      b) Japan       c) Egypt  

 

4- What does the underlined pronoun refer to 

  A-She  a) her mother     b) her sister     c) her friend  

  B-They     a) her mum and aunt     b) Japanese     c) Jordanians    

 

Find the word which  mean (  the part of a garment that covers the arm) 

a) Tunic      b) jumper         c) sleeves  
 

 



 

 

 

Q2) choose a word to complete each sentences  
 

 

 
1- Jerash gave the ………………of being a wonderful place to visit. 

2- I've always been ……………to my family. 

3- He's such a ………..player –he scores a lot of goals. 

4- Businessmen wear ……………..clothes. 

5- I can't read this book .the words are ………… 

Q3) Circle the correct answer: 

1-The opposite of a (  valuable ) is : 

a-clear                              b- ordinary                   c-worthless 

2-I think it ………..rain today. 

a- will                                b-is going to                 c-are going to  

3-  a …………… is a person who designs clothes. 

a-doctor                             b-fashion designer       c- teacher  

4-This is the school ……………I studied. 

a- where                             b-which                        c-who 

5-I ……………..to school when I saw my friend. 

a- am walking                     b- walked                     c- was walking  

6-Sari is traditional garment for : 

a- Jordan                           b-India                        c-Japan  

7-We …………the football game at the moment. 

a-watch                              b-watched                   c- are watching 

8- I think that coffee is ……………than   tea. 

a- Good                             b-better                        c- best  

 

Skilful           tiny        formal             impression                close 

 



 

Q4) Correct the underlined word  

1-She will visits her friend tomorrow   

a)visit      b)visiting      c)visited  

2-Have you ever work as a write?.    

a)works       b)worked      c)working  

3- Are she wearing a hat?    

a)Is      b)Am      c)Be  

4-Muna is tall than Ali     

a)taller      b)tallest     c)tall  

5-This is a place who I live.     

a)which      b)what      c)where  

6- She took a shower every Friday 

. a)takes      b)take      c)is taking  

 

         Q5 ) complete the sentences with the correct relative pronoun:  

 

1) This is the office …………………my father works. 

a)whose    b)which    c)where    

2The man, …………….. car was badly damaged, was in shock. 

     a)who    b)which    c)whose   

3I met someone……………...……used to work here . 

    a)who    b)which    c)where    

4The Jordanian traditional costume ………..is still worn by many people today. 

      a)whose    b)which    c)where    

 

 

 

Good Luck 
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